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Editor: SAM HARRIS, P.G.M. 

LOQKING F RWAR 
AY 1 Fiest I?spress my thanks to the Creth- 
reii for electing iiic to the office of Sciiior 
Orand \\-ardcn. I trust I may be able to  dis- 

vlinrge the diitirs o f  this office satisfactorily and 
th rwby  assist in promnlgating the genuine tenets 
and priuciplcs of tlic fraternity. 

Gcncial George C. Alarshall in his Sobel Peace 
l’rize addrcss made the iollon-iug statenlent; --“Pub- 
lic cducation, ratlier than treiuendons military power, 
should be the basis for  a lasting peace. For  the 
iiionient,”Ye said, “themaiutci~a.nce of peane depends 
in  a J iirr large nieasure on  military power and allied 
whesioii.” Cut, he also noted, “the maintenance of 
large armies for an indefinite period is not a prac- 
tical or a promising basis for policy”. In making his 
r,,inarks, General Marshall spoke as a soldier who 
1mun.s the horrors and tragedies of war and as a 
statesiiian who desires to find some practical method 
of avoiding mar. 

l’rrsiileiit I3isenhoaw in a spwch prepared for 
t h v  General Assembly of the World Council of 

t Sorthwestern University recently stated, 

M to  improve thesc unsatisfactory conditions. It is quite 
probablc that if each Mason by his behaviour, by 
his actions, and in his conversation so conducted 
himself that the Masonic teachings vere  exemplified 
t,lien a new outlook on life would within a few genera- 
tions, take form and world conditions would gradu- 
ally improve. 

May I make a fern suggestions t o  illustrate my 
point. All Master Masons are bound together in one 
indivisable chain of sincere affection, lawful support 
relief, fidelity, and truth. If the 16,000 Masons-in 
Alberta in  their daily routine conducted themselves 
in accordance with the ideals referred to in the 
prcrrious sentence, a great step would have been 
taken to improve the happiness of many Albertans. 

In psychology we learn that people, particularly 
children, are great imitators. That being true, it  is 
qnitc certain that good examples and good behaviour 
on the part of our  Masonic brethren would tend t o  
improve the standards of their associates and the 
younger generation and as a result, there would be 
a gradual improvement in our social and economic 
conditions. 

-tli;it tlic cause of peace necds God” and appealed to 
the  spiritual leaders of all faiths to  lead the way in 
secnriiig peace and justice. 

~ ) ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of Canada there are Over 350,000 
3fasons residing from the Atlantic to the 
\Vho can estimate the influence for eond th3.t w m l d  

~~~ D . .  .~ .. . __  
Alan>- members of the ib1asoiiic order served in result if each of these members regulated their lives 

some military capacity during one or both of the two and actions so that they practiced outside the lodge 
~ o r l d  wars; most of our members are members of those excellent precepts which are ever inculcated 
~onie  religious organization but all agree that every within it, so that when one is said t o  be a Mason the 
possible ef for t  should be made t o  find a method world at large may know that he is one to whom the 
whereb!- wars may be eliminated, and peace and burdened heart may pour forth its sorrow to  whom 
justice established throughout the world. Looking the distressed may prefer its suit, whose hand is 
forward then this question doubtless arises in the guided by justice and whose heart is expanded by 
minds of most thoughtful persons, “What can be benevolence. Without doubt within a generation or 
done t o  cliniinate the chaotic conditions that exist two there would be a marked improvement in the 
and bring peace and happiness to people in all parts social life of our country. 

Scientific researches provide undoubted evidensce of the world?” 
The solution to this question cannot be obtained of early civilizations that in bygone ages arose, flour- 

in a short period of time and without considerable ished and disappeared. Such names as Moses and 
sacrifice, work, and teaching on the part of many Joshua in the Old Testament, Jesus and Paul in the 
people; however, the Masonic order wit.h its branches New, the Caesars, Alfred the Great, and Martin 
extending over many parts of the world can do much Luther have come to designate periods of history 
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\rbere the civilization follo\ving differed greatly of the spread of I\Iasonic ideals inen will be brought 
from that preceding their activities and the world to see each other in the true light of brotherhood, and 
was better. At other times, personalities and events by the exercise of greater charity bridge the gap of 
st,rong enough to control temporarily the world’s jealousy and hostility which separates nation from 
progress have turned time backwards and humanity urltion, class from class, and meii from each other. 
suffered. Looking forward may we as Ilasons express the 

the great periods hope that in the not too distant future the ideals of 
of ,rl,rlcl history. E , . ~ ~ ~  day ,,.e llrar rEfcrellce made lhe Nasonic Order may l i u  more universal and that 
1 0  com~nunism, to labor tlmP&s, to  religious prob. luen \vill lead llappy and natural lives not, by com- 
Li,ins. UICI laws, old customs, o1i1 institutions are giv- ilulsioll but glii(11?(1 b~ Love and ‘rruth. 
iiig place to neir Some historians maintain that we 
a rc  livin: a t  the end of one age and are abont to see 
thi’ d a n ~ n  uE a n e i r  civilization. S o  one can say with 
certainty how great those changes n 4 l  be but most 

‘roday are living at  olle 

R.W. Rro R. 5. Sheppard, M.A.. 
Senior Grand Wardcir, Alberta. 

I . .  

piwple fee l  “Humanity is on the 3la,rch” and “import- 
ant changes arc in the making”. As Xlasons, Jve 
should ba verj- concerned with making this swiftly 
nioTiir(r uanopaiiia of moderll life t,meree from its 

MEANING OF “PROFANE” 

A brotlrer asks why those who are not Masons 
5!iould bi, called “profan?,” since there are so many 

prvsell‘t jistur’beri co~lditidns into a. iiior; stable and 
happier world. 

Without doubt the principles of Masonry, if they 
could be instilled in the minds of a sufficient number 
of Canadians, rvould be an important factor in Setting 
and improving standards for goVerlllllentS and indi- 
viduals f o r  many years to come. 

!persons who are not members of the craft who are 
i,p n o  means profane. The questioner confuses two 
; , ~y  iliffrrent meanings of the ivord. It is derived 
(roln tT1.” Latill ,\70rds, “pro”, llleaning before, and 
.yallulll~~, mearlillg temple. The ,rord “profane” there. 
iore lneans before or outsicle the temple. In its pres- 
c.llt day ordillarJ- sellSe it one who, l\rithholding 
liimsclf from sacred things, has n o  reverence for  God 

During the past 25 years, the llasonic Order has 
n u t  been permitted to functioii in many countries. 
Today many highly trained *lasons feel that present 
\vorld conditions ,challenge the very existence of our 
order. To iiie~it is iiot sufficient that Masonary live 
but it is most urgent that it excrt an ever-increasing 
inflncnue on the lives of people the world over. 

As Alasons, we are familiar with the Time-hon- 
urcd definition of Free Masonry Yiz--”It is a beauti- 
1111 system of morality veiled in allegory and illus- 
trated by symbols”. Expressd in our o \ m  words, 
Vree Rlasonry is a system of nroral philosophy, or 
expressed more simply, it is a system of correct prin- 
ciples and rules of righteous conduct embracing the 
whole field of living, individual and collective. To 
give practical Expression to  this philosophy the 
Llasonic Oi~llrr bas rvol~vi l  ilnsing tlre agcs ccrtain 
landniarlrs and cliaractcristi,cs. Some of these lanil- 
marlis and characteristics are : 

Nur holiness. In tbis sense it is a term of reproach, and 
. s  a coinpartively recent definition of the word. In 
Masonic language it means one who is without the 
teiiiple of Masonary, and in this sense is derived from 
its aiicjent meaning of “one no t  initiated into the 
inner mysteries.” Masonry is an ancient institution, 
and nses may words ill a sense n o ~ v  largely disused. 
This is one of the proofs of its antiquity, and is a 
badge of distinction. 

Selected 

. I .  

HEART THROB 

A ,candidate must of necessity sacrifice himself, 
all his material desires as he has experienced them 
in his daily life, and enter upon a new life, opening 
his heart to seek that Great Light that comes only 
from within, only from a purged and purified heart 
dilieentlv and painstakingly searching f o r  the truth. 

1. Every Mason believes in the Great Architect Let-us b e  vi&nt andsearch  f o r  t h a t  true and 
deeper meaning that is in the Real Tenets of Frer- 
mmonry, hidden from the profane, but open to all 
mho will faithfully search for it, those who are 
Freemasons not in name only, but who live and 
reflect it  in their daily lives. 

of the Universe. 

2. Every Mason is t o  obey the moral law. 

3. The craft is thoroughly democratic in nature 
and is opposed to any form of dictatorship either 
individual or governmental by which the rights of a 
citizen in the state may be lessened. 

--Masonic News. 

. . I  

4. Masonry offers fellowship with all believers 
regardless of ra,ce, color, creed. language o r  caste. 
Kitbout doubt one could say if the ideals of Masonry 
were universally accepted then men the world over 
would become one great Iirotherhood united by the 
principles and teaching of Brotherly Love, Relief and 
m - ~ ~ ~ l l ~  

“This is the Masonic creed: Believe in God’s 
infinite benevolence, wisdom and justice ; hope fo r  
the final triumph of good over evil, and for per- 
fect harmony as the final result of all the concords 
and discords of the Universe; and be charitable 
as God is, towards the unfaith, the errors, the 
follies, and the faults of men; for  all are one I rum. 

In this connection one might say that as a result Brotherhood.” 
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OPPORTUNITIES IN MASONRY 

Tlic opportuuities cnjoyril within our Fraternity, 
by the individual members, for  service to theinselves 
and t o  others arc in fact without limit, because the 
scope uf Masonic life, like the  scope of Masonic 
charity, 1;uows n o  bounds save tliose of prudence. 

On entering upon his Masonic life a new-made 
Brotlirr who desires scrionsly to implement his 
5Iasonic rlutirs. aiid enter as fully as possible into 
the life of the Craft, may look in scveral directions, 
either separately 01' all togrtber according to his 
iuclinations u1(1 the leisure ;it tiis disposal. In fact, 
i f  hc does no t  looli for the attainment of sonie Mas- 
onie idrnl i l l  at least souie direction, one niay say 
quite can<li~lly that he has not lived up t o  the full 
measure of liis rcsponsibilities. 

A Brotlicr niay be specially attracted by the 
t,xplanation of the cardinal virtures and the visions 
ul' social am1 rroiiiiiimiit,y serrice opciied up t o  him 
by the final charge of the E.A. degree. In such a 
case, the Urother, if successful, mill enlarge a d  eu- 
noble his o m 1  personal outlook i37atc the tone and 
standards of his Lodge, and rlii..use throughout that 
section of the i*oniiiliunity irith which be conies into 
contact a spirit uf toleration, service and altruism 
that is always valuable as a tonic in coiiiinunity life 
and never nioi'e so than torlay. This represents par- 
haps tbc biglicst, f o r i n  of sovial service that a Brother 
can render to his country, and it  is none the less 
cffective through being miohtrusiye. ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

One ,could elaborate extensively upon the making 
of "daily advancenient" but each in his own may 
linovs best the method t o  follow iii  proportion to his 
ability. 

In thc first, days folioiring iiiit.iation it is not 
advisable that a young niembcr should attempt to 
search  in the vast field of 5lasonir symbolism, phil- 
osophy and history. T l ~ c  time will conie when you 
rrill be better quipped to  carry wsmrch into these 
foreign coimtries. i\l.eaiitinie give hecd to the ques- 
tious and W , I I S \ V C ~ ~ S  you learned as an initiate, aiid as 
you advance in Freeniasonry so, also, will >-ou im- 
prove in DIasonic knowledgc. 

For tlie present yon will do well to work dili- 
gently in inaliing a daily advance in whatever sphere 
of life you move. 

Freeniasonry can give you niucli aiid you can 
give mucli to  Freemasonry. 

Col~ipl i i i icnt i  "Masonry in Manitoba." ... 
ONE GRAIN OF BARLEY RENT 

The Smith Building, at Manilus, New York, has 
a lease with Military Lodge, No. 93 for continuance 
occupancy, the aniiual rent of which is one grain 
of barley as loiig as the building stands. The owner 
of the building in 1816 let the Lodge move into 
the building under these unusual t.erms, and the 
contract still holds. 

S.R. News Bulletin. 

It is with great regret we record the death 
of tlie Dean of our Past Grand Masters, M. W. 
Cro. John T. Macdonald who passed away in 
Calgary, Alberta, on August 23rd, 1954, a t  the 
advanced age of 80 years. 

Bvother Macdonald.was our Grand Master 
in 1909.1910. Being an invalid for many years 
he  was unable t o  attend o n r  Annual Grand 
Lodge C~~mmnnications. Brother Macdonald 
was born in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is- 
land, and calm to Calgary 57 years ago and 
opened the first government creamery in 
Alberta. He served for several years as Chair- 
man of the Calgary School Board, the Child- 
ren's Sheltrr anrl as a Judge of the Juvenile 
Court. Previous to  his retirement from business 
many years ago lie was Manager of the Govern- 
ment Insurance Board. 

To his relatives and many personal friends 
we extend our sincerest sympathy. 

"One after another we see them pass 
Down the dim lizhted stair 
WE hear the sound of their steady tread 
It? s t e p s  of centuries lone since dead 
As beautiful and as fair." 

--S.H. 

During tile past f ew days the writer has seen 
no less than four Receipt Cards for dues which 
did not bear the members signature. It is suggested 
that all members sign their Cards immediately they 
receive them. 

S.H. 

(Continued f r o m  Page 12) 

pr.rsona1 bias anrl to think, with St. Paul, on those 
things in our way of life that are lovely and of good 
report. Thus. by implication it has enabled us to 
relegate all petty faults of the Lodge room to their 
proper category, t o  regard them as what they actu- 
ally are-mere trivia compared to the fundamental 
excellence of our calling. 

Then, littleness thrust aside, the great Masonic 
quality of charity will bring its kindly influence to 
bear on all our relationships. 

W e  will view frailties and shortcomings v i th  a 
Iimnoroiis and tolerant eye and thus attain Masonic 
poise and serenity. 

Hence, we see that tlic quotation at  the beginning 
of t,liis little discourse bas a special truth for us, 
sinvc. having become expert in the craft of charity, 
our judguieiit has been steadied and our sense of 
values restored. 

Bra. L. J .  Humphrey, 
Grand Lodge British Columbia 
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L L 

CRAFTSMANSHIP 
One occasionally finds in book reviews a terse 

suinmary of life or  an appraisal of character which 
by the force of its brevity, starts a responsive train 
of thought. Recently I came across this: “He pos- 
sessed the gift of craftsmanship which often steadies 
a man’s judgment and helps him to ignore the 
trivial.” Of course, the word craftsmanship gave this 
Masonic significance to me, and I thought how prac- 
tical and realistic is the lesson t o  he derived from a 
consideration of the statement’s truth. Shall we 
explore it f o r  a moment or two? 

First, let us see what craftsmanship is, what it 
demands, and what it does for us in the ordinary 
way of life. 

Craftsmanship is a process, a striving, a working 
at  and devotion t o  fine standards. It would be quite 
right to affirm that it is only after it has been 
applied aiid conscientiously workccl over t,hat it can 
grow into character and thus become a steadying 
influence. 

The builder-to-be may have an inlierent psn- 
chant for the niceties of construction and years of 
practice make of hiin a sl;illed craftsman Similarly 
the artists in whatever medium, must of necessity be 
ever in search of that which was lost, the elusive 
mastery of which is a t  once his hope aiid his despair. 
It follows naturally that the pursuit and eventual 
mastery of his craft will have taught hiin the value 
of patient effort and will have given him a truer 
sense of values than he possessed before that mastery 
was his. And there is no finer steadier in the turmoil 
of conflicting ideologies and the noisy trivia of 
modern living than a good sense of values. That ac- 
quired, the craftsman is enabled to relegate the un- 
important to  its proper place and, by a continuing 
application t o  his craft, may attain serenity and 
poise. 

If the above reflections and conclusions are 
worthy in a general sense for us Fellows of the Craft 
tliey are of special interest because they have a 
parallel in the Masonic way of life. The young candi- 
date kneels at our altar, receives instruction, and 
duly give proof of efficiency. 

In learning to be a Craftsman he has had to 
subdue himself and has, of c o m e ,  benefitted by the 
discipline imposed. 

Sometimes he has had to work really hard and 

long, but, when at last he has passed all his tests, he 
thrills to  a special satisfaction mhkh is the inevi- 
table reward of fine effort. The lesson of this satis- 
faction is definite and lasting. It is the proof that 
the Masonic pursuit is beneficial. It has required him 
10 fasten his mind on subjects really worthy of his 
highest gifts and aspirations. It has, thereforr taught 
him to appreciate the relative importance of things 
and has thus given him a steadying sense of values. 

Now, of course, this state of idealistic perception 
cannot be lived at  the saine lel-el continuously. Lodge 
closrs. The protecting s\vor.d is sheathed. Morning 
conies aiid the everyday triyalities of ordinary living 
beset hiin again. How will this new Brother react t o  
them ? 

Shall I declare that his riwiit cxpericnce beyoiid 
the tyled door will have cllangr(l him ovcrnight and 
that his erstwhile very ordinary character will have 
talien a splendid aiid complete turn? Not at all, 
not at all. Life is expressed in ebb and flow, and the 
aaquiremcnt of tranquillity is a long process. But I 
mill assert emphatically, in proportibn that he has 
become a true craftsman he will be enabled to rele- 
gate all time-wasting, nerve-mraclring trivia to its 
proper place, and thus irill be the better enabled t o  
perform his allotted task v i th  poise and zeal. 

If we agree in this, let 11s press our inquiry 
within the guarded recesses. Lodges are composed of 
ordinary men who act a s  ordinary individuals, by 
and large. Therefore, all me do beiieath the Letter 
“G“ is imperfect. Sometimes me air our egoes unduly. 
Perhaps preferences extended certain Brethren 
annoy us. All of us with any experience know that 
personalities obtrude and t,hat. consequently, amk- 
ward situations arise. We do Freeiiiasoiiry no service 
by denying this; it  is far  better to anticipate such 
frictions and forestall them with the lubricant of 
tact. 

Again our degree work may be poorly done, its 
beautiful wording garbled, its noble phrases inade- 
quately stressed or spoken too softly so that  Brethren 
have to be tense to hear i t a  blighting condition, 
indeed. 

Or uiipunctuality and sherr tiinc-wasting may 
overburden an otherwise proniising evening, allow- 
ing boredom to  sip interest. These and many other 
imperfections spoil our process. 

Noiv, how are we going t o  react to  all this: 
Iieniember, our reactions are very important to our- 
selves as individuals who are nienlbers of a fraternity 
we hope t o  enjoy, and to  our new Brethren who look 
t o  us f o r  endorsation and counsel since we are all, 
old or young, treading the same pavement. It is 
exactly and pre,cisely here that the quality of our 
apprenticeship mill show itself. If-may the Arehi- 
tect be praised-it has taught ns that Freemasonry 
is founded on the Fatherhood of God and the Broth- 
erhood of Man and that its most beautiful expres- 
sion is charity in all its forms, it will truly have 
enabled us t o  look beyond the narrow limits of 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 2 )  
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